
General Topics :: Is playing board games worldly?

Is playing board games worldly? - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/6 23:38
I know that we are called to not love the world nor the things of the world.  Everything we do is to glorify God. It is our pu
rpose in life.

So how do I live that out?  The bigger things I know how to avoid. Movies, TV, worldly music, entertainment- all these thi
ngs I have taught my children to avoid because they are the work of the world. 

But how do I categorize other things? My question specifically is about allowing my kids to play some board games (Mon
opoly, Rummikub)and some card games in the last couple of days.  

However, I was wondering if this is acceptable in the eyes of Christ.  How does this glorify Him? Am I guilty of giving my 
children the world or the love of the world allowing them to play and participating with them? Am I allowing them to get di
stracted from their purpose? This time could have been better spent on speaking of the Word or praising God.  

My children range in age from 6 to 24. Most have participated. The child who is most desirous of pleasing the Lord refus
ed to participate. The oldest 3 of these children are very worldly and do not live at home. There is no father in the home 
since he went to be with the Lord earlier this year.

Does this change the answer at all? Am I serving up a distraction to the wayward children and basically playing along wit
h them in their worldliness as they go on the road to destruction?

I know that there will be a wide range of opinions. I pray that the Lord can use this discussion to make us purer and mor
e holy before Him.

In Christ,
romanchog

Re: Is playing board games worldly? - posted by Lysa (), on: 2013/4/7 5:36

Perhaps playing board games and cards with your children does not glorify Christ... except in the way you lose!!  LOL  

There are those who will adamantly disagree but I do not believe that you will be serving up a distraction to have some l
egitimate fun and laughter with your children (and their friends).  

God bless you,
Lisa

Re: , on: 2013/4/7 7:23
Sister this is an area where his Spirit must lead.  Mist board games and even some card games are innocent in and of th
emselves.  But as my beloved wisely observed.  The things that might have seemed innocent a few years ago now requi
re us to separate from them.  An example,.  Monopoly used to be a fun game.  Now it conotes greed and even corruptio
n.

Maybe an alternative might be some Christian board games to look at.  Check your local Christian book store and see w
hat is available.

My thoughts.

Bearmaster.
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Re: Is playing board games worldly? - posted by rufnrust (), on: 2013/4/7 7:42
I wrestled with this as well with my family. I agree with Lisa, ( how we lose and win ). It is a good way to learn how to rejo
ice with the winner and mourn with the loser. It can be foundational lessons in how we don't always win or get everything
our way.

Building relationships with new friends, games can help 'lighten up ' the room a little so you can get to know each other.

Games must remain in the balance of family life as one thing we do together, not all we do together.

'Thou shalt not play a game with your children' is not a commandment and certainly is not likely to bring life to your famil
y. 

I am praying for you roman as you sound like a true Kingdom seeker.

Russell   

Re:  - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2013/4/7 8:47
games can be a wonderful way to teach children in following after Christ. just think of the many opportunities to teach yo
ur children about sharing, patients, rejoicing when another wins, helping another, being truly happy for a sibling that they
did well, all these are principles that you can teach your children while you play and they all go back to Jesus teaching of
putting another first and learning to care for another. monopoly is a great game for this. i know of two sisters who spent ti
me playing this game one evening and both learned wonderful lessons about themselves in Christ. after the game was o
ver the older sister said "i really saw that i struggle with pride when we were playing that game." she admitted she did no
t want her little sister to win but as the Lord opened her heart and she repented she was able to rejoice in her sisters vict
ory. the younger sister was so moved by her older sisters heart that she repented and admitted that their had been times
when she thought herself better then her sister, she had been vain and feeding her own ego. she admitted and repented
of this sin and now happily plays the game with out thoughts about "crushing" her sister but just for the enjoyment and fe
llowship time that God has allowed them to have together. you children will not always have these moments, they can b
e blessings and gifts from the Lord use them, play the games and always be open to the Holy Spirit to point them toward
Jesus. there are so many opportunities in this life that can draw us closer to the Lord and point us toward Him if we are o
pen to seeing what He has for us.

this is my understanding and how i play:) of course do what seems best as the Lord leads you.

rdg    

Re:  - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/7 10:28
After posting this up last night I was praying more about it.  My three oldest do not live at home and are very worldly. Th
e only opportunity I have to speak the Word into their lives is when they come over. If that time is spent playing the oppo
rtunity is lost. 
One of my daughter's reminded me of something my husband said while he was alive. He said that while some things m
ay be ok for us to do with he kids who live at home, it may not be ok to do the same thing with the older children becaus
e I would be allowing them to remain in their blinded state instead of seeing the truth and leading them to repentance. T
he subject at the time was different, but I think the principle applies. 

 Thank you all for your replies thus far.  Most of you seem to assume that the children are young which is not the case fo
r all ( I have 9). It is the older ones I'm concerned about mostly.

Still praying over this.
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Re:  - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2013/4/7 10:47
the two sisters that i spoke about were older, not young children. you may also be surprised at how often the Lord uses 
a younger sibling to by example open the eyes of an older child. of course do as you think is best in the Lord. If He is lea
ding you to do things a certain way then go for it. you seem to now have your answer by your last post or at least where 
you feel He is leading you. 

rdg

Re: Is playing board games worldly? - posted by beekpr, on: 2013/4/7 17:28
My wife and I have just completed a delightful game of Scrabble.  A few weeks ago I wrote a love song to her about the j
oy of simply being in her  presence throughout the day, through the seasons etc. entitled, "Just To Be With You, My Lov
e".  This little exerpt from the song speaks of the enjoyment we share playing word games together. 
"When the blust'ring storm winds blow,
Swirling snow too thick to see -
Oh, what comeradeship we know,
Playing Scrabble, you and me!
 Doing fun things together which bring mutual enjoyment (different things for different people) are a way to nurture and b
uild relationships.
 Outside the house our mother dog and her two puppies that have not been sold are having a grand time playing dog ga
mes together - that is how God made them to relate to one another.  A dog that doesn't play is an unhappy dog as are th
eir masters if they are always too serious to have fun!

Re: Games - posted by Matthew2323 (), on: 2013/4/7 18:09
romanchog,

Perhaps spending time with your older children and enjoying some merriment would minister to their souls.

As has been mentioned, there is nothing inherintely evil about games in general. Think of how happy and playful young 
children can be. They are made in the image of God. Is God any less playful? I know we usually don't think of our Father
that way but stop and consider it for a moment. Can we still live with a larger purpose in mind while having fun? Did Jesu
s have a good time with His disciples at the wedding in Cana? And what about the wine? The good wine, not just any ol
d junk. Jesus could lavish His love on people and still be about His Father's business. I belive we can too.

If you don't mind sharing, what reasons do your older children state as their objections to Christianity? I know in church c
ircles we tend to say it is simply sin and rebellion but people are much more complicated than that. Meditate on the wisd
ome of Proverbs 20:5: A plan in the heart of a man is like deep water, But a man of understanding draws it out.

Perhaps some more casual time with the older ones will allow you to plunge into the depths of their hearts and souls.

Grace and peace,
Matthew

Re:  - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2013/4/7 22:46
In many forums I read where people ask, "Is doing this or that a sin" or "Is doing this or that worldly" or whatever the vari
ation.

And I always think, who knows your heart but God and who knows the voice of the Lord for yourself but you! 

Re: Is playing board games worldly? - posted by Renoncer, on: 2013/4/7 23:58
Romanchog,

Where do you get your definition for "worldly"? The Bible defines worldliness differently than many people have defined i
t, especially when it comes to a list of taboos that is incongruent with 1 Timothy 4:1-5. 

For instance, is something worldly because some people make bad use of it? Then, we should shun the internet. (Sorry 
Greg!)
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What about alcohol? Did you know that the Puritans brewed their own alcohol when they came to America? Did you kno
w that people like Billy Sunday considered people to be saved when they professed that they wouldn't drink again?

We should not call "evil" what God calls "good", in the same way that we should not call "good" what God calls "evil". Th
e two are equally demonic. 

Some food for thought.
In Christ,
Renoncer

Re:  - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/8 10:34
Thank you for all the responses.  Several points have been brought up here.

Renoncer asked what is my definition of worldly, and pilgrim777 said that this depends on our hearts.

Both are correct.  I do not want to get caught up with the word worldly.  It was simply a word I used to try to ask my ques
tion. My point is: IS IT PROFITABLE?

All things are lawful, but not all things are profitable. 1 Cor 6:12

I know this answer will vary from person to person since we all have different hearts.  This is the issue in my home, sinc
e my children all have different hearts and different walks in the Lord. What may be alright for one is not necessarily alrig
ht for another.  The focus here is to make them keep their eyes on glorifying the Lord and serving Him only. 

My concern over this began when my child who is most devoted to the Lord refused to participate. To him, this was wast
eful, especially since no mention was being made of the Lord.  Since he spends much time in prayer, I like to listen and 
seriously consider his concerns.

Matthew2323 asked what my 3 older children have against Christianity.  Two of them have nothing against Christianity, 
and are actually very involved in Christian "activities;" they are simply against MY form of Christianity, which they view a
s extremist and totally unreasonable.  Separating from the world, eschewing entertainment, music that does not specific
ally worship the Lord, etc. They are not in any obvious sin; simply they have not chosen to die for Christ, to deny themse
lves, to carry the cross. Of course, they think they are following Christ.

In their defense, they are mostly following the gospel that we taught them as children, before we knew better.  In those f
ormative years, they also experienced some things that hardened their hearts toward their father, and indirectly toward 
me.  Even we have asked for forgiveness repeatedly, they still hold resentment in their heart and pretty much don't listen
to anything I say or especially that their Dad used to say. They have interpreted the Word to mean that you don't really h
ave to obey your parents in all things, etc.

My other child simply never really took the gospel as her own, totally enticed by the world.  Still, she is more respectful th
an the other two.

Thank you rutnrust for your offer of prayer. I dearly need it.  I was not made to be a leader. I had a great leader in my hu
sband and I know that he taught me enough of the word for ME to walk with God on my own. But now I have been entru
sted by the Lord to guide these children into the fear of the Lord, to do my best to pull the others into His fold. I do not fe
el equipped to do this and am simply clinging to the Lord for Him to do it through me.

In Christ,
romanchog
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2013/4/8 10:46
romanchog wrote:

"they are simply against MY form of Christianity, which they view as extremist and totally unreasonable."

Is it?  I guess that it the question.

I'll be honest- some red flags go up for me when I see topics like this- questioning things like board games-- particularly i
nnocent ones.  

I don't think Jesus expeects us to work 8 hrs per day, sleep 8 hrs per day and split the other 8 hrs between bible study a
nd prayer.

Of course that is only my opinion.  

 

Re:  - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/8 10:58
TMK: you may be right.

But I keep going to the words of Jesus, who DID nothing unless the Father told Him to and SAID nothing that the Father 
did not tell Him to say.

I know that the board games themselves are innocent.  I play games with my younger children who live at home, who ar
e willing to listen to the word I have to teach, even in the middle of the game.  They are allowed to play games with them
selves.

But the point is: am I providing a distraction from following hard after Christ?  A bridge into the world.  As others have sai
d, this is a answer may be different for different people.

I am new in this walk of leading a family, having done it for only 3 months.  A few months ago, this would have been disc
ussed with my husband and a decision would have been made without a posting on SI.  But now I am alone and am sim
ply trying to figure out what I need to do to keep my children on the narrow and difficult path, and to guide to that path th
ose children that are not on it.  And that is done in the details of life-the devil is in the details-as well as in the big things 
and in teaching the Word.

Thanks anyway for your response. I will put it to prayer.

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/4/8 11:27
Greetings Natalie

your shared:My concern over this began when my child who is most devoted to the Lord refused to participate. To him, t
his was wasteful, especially since no mention was being made of the Lord. Since he spends much time in prayer, I like t
o listen and seriously consider his concerns.

_________________

This portion you shared struck me. It is possible that this child while they do spend time in prayer and have a deep love f
or the LORD could actually be developing an attitude of being judgmental and prideful. When he shared his concerns ov
er spending time playing the game was it in love? What was the motivation of his heart? Was it to shine the love of JES
US to his siblings or was it to get everyone to see "how good" he is. I caution on this because it can happen that the ene
my uses things just like this to stumble us. I am not saying that is the case but can be. As his mom I know you spend tim
e in prayer and seeking to know the LORDS will for all your children. Perhaps after praying the LORD may have some th
ings for you to share with this son as well :)

The only other thing that I can offer is concerning your three older children. Do they still live at home with you? Or are th
ey on their own? It actually does matter I am learning. Being the parent of an adult who is my child is so much more diffi
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cult then being the parent to my child who is still a child. The way you share with them will be different in that when they 
were children you could speak into their lives because you had authority over them. As adults you no longer do and so y
ou can speak only what they are willing to sit and listen to. This can be difficult, you want to stand firm in the LORD on th
e things HE gives you to share but as a loving mother it is often hard to keep "self" out of it. I will pray for you I am learni
ng discernment is needed on my part and the need to stay close to the LORD. There are times when HE has given me 
much to share with my adult children and then there are times when HE has had me say nothing at all. I think as mother
s we often forget as much as we love our children, HE loves them even more... 

As for playing the board games some very great responses have been shared and I am sure you have much to consider
and pray over so I will leave it to the LORD who I know will lead you.

God bless
maryjane 

Re:  - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/8 11:52
Thanks MaryJane.  Yes my older children are adults and do not live at home, which was the original concern, since it oc
curred to me I could be wasting precious time in a game where I could have fed them the Word. 

One of my kids is scheduled to move back in in a couple of weeks and to be honest, I am totally tensed up about it beca
use I do not know how I am supposed to respond to her lack of respect, lack of desire to follow any of my rules, etc., not 
to mention the possible effect on the younger children. I have been in much prayer about it.

As to my devoted son possibly being judgmental, there have been cases of that which I have addressed, though his is n
ot in pride and "I am better than you are" but just a lack of mercy.  In this case, he did not say a word, he simply walked 
out quietly and no one but me noticed it.  Later in the game he came in for a moment to say something that tried to bring
the subject of Christ, I can't recall what. I tried to pick up where he started but it didn't really take off.

This son is very quiet and shy and has in the past been harshly rejected by his older siblings for asking them: "Is what yo
u are doing glorifying Christ?"  

His Dad died 3 months ago and he is doing all he can to follow what his Dad taught him. At 14, this is a lot to deal with.

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/4/8 12:33
Natalie you shared: This son is very quiet and shy and has in the past been harshly rejected by his older siblings for aski
ng them: "Is what you are doing glorifying Christ?"

His Dad died 3 months ago and he is doing all he can to follow what his Dad taught him. At 14, this is a lot to deal with.

___________

I can imagine the sorrow he is struggling with. I lost my dad a few years ago, he died of cancer. The truth is I lost him  ev
en longer ago when I was young my parents divorced, my dad moved in and then remarried a much younger woman an
d I saw very little of him after that. I know how painful it can be to loose a parent. I have been in prayer for you and your f
amily and will continue. 

You mentioned that the older siblings rejection has caused him a good deal of sadness because of the questions he ask
s them. I have a suggestion for you, but please pray over what I share to know the LORD will in this.

Perhaps speak with your fourteen year old son and remind him that even though his siblings are not walking with the LO
RD they are still older and as such they may feel like he is coming at them as one with authority over them instead of as 
their younger brother...do you see where this would cause the older ones to perhaps resent the younger? Maybe he coul
d share with them in another way, instead of asking them questions like the one you mentioned he could simply share th
e things he is seeing in his own walk with the LORD. Just simply talk to them about what JESUS is showing him in areas
of his life. If the opportunity opens itself up he might ask, what are the things you are seeing in your walk with the LORD
? This would give the older siblings an opportunity to see their brothers heart is not about authority or attempting to "lect
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ure and teach" but just sharing JESUS with one another. If they share things he knows are not Biblical, he can always ex
press what the LORD has shown him and then offer to pray with them about these things so that together they can know
the LORDS heart on the matter. Remind him to always pray before he speaks with them and to always seek to know the
FATHERS heart, it could be there are times when the LORD just wants him to listen to his siblings and then pray over w
hat they have shared. The one thing about asking another believer about what the LORD is showing them in their walk i
s this: if they share what they are seeing you learn better ways to pray for them specifically and if they respond with noth
ing at all, that they are seeing nothing in their walk that can be a very real eye opener for anyone. Either way your son wi
ll know how to pray for his family :) 

As for your one daughter who is planing to move back in you need to love her with CHRIST heart but at the same time s
he needs to respect that you are now the authority of the house. Take her for a walk before she moves home and set th
e rules with her. Tell her you love her dearly, want to help her  in this time but that there are things that will not be compr
omised on in the home no matter what. Tell her you want her time with you all to be one of joy and help to one another b
ut that can not happen if she does not respect your rules. It is your home and you answer to GOD for what goes on ther
e so share with her how vitally serious you take this role and that you hope she can understand, and abide by what you 
have shared with her. Let her know that she is an adult and you understand that but that in no way changes the rules tha
t you establish in your home. Remind her that you are an adult and you choose to live by them because you have praye
d long and hard and this is the leading you have from the LORD for your household. Tell her you realize she may do thin
gs differently one day when she has a family and home of her own but until then this is the way things will be. Let her kn
ow again how much you love her and if she can respect you and follow the rules even though she does not agree with th
em then she is welcome if not she should reconsider what her plans are. Tell her you do not want their to be anything th
at the enemy might use to come between the two of you and you feel sharing with her these things now and what you ex
pect will be best so you both know where you stand on these things. It is a hard conversation to have but you are right y
ou must consider your younger children as well and they are still under your authority and care, they do need your prote
ction, covering and care.  

I have been in these situations myself and know how difficult they can be but the LORD will lead you. Consider what I ha
ve shared, pray on it and see what the LORD has for you.I will continue to pray for you all :) 

God bless
mj

Re:  - posted by hoohoou (), on: 2013/4/8 12:54
"But now I am alone and am simply trying to figure out what I need to do to keep my children on the narrow and difficult 
path, and to guide to that path those children that are not on it."

Please know that I am very sorry for your loss.  My sister lost her Dad shortly after we married.  He was 50, my brother-i
n-law was 16.  I have watched my mother-in-law struggle with what you are struggling with.  It is a very difficult thing to d
o, being both mom and dad.

But here's the thing.  You ARE NOT doing this on your own.  If you have the belief that you seem to have (I have no dou
bt) then you've also got to believe that God will guide you and your children.  Again, you are not alone in this.  The Holy 
Spirit is with you even now and God will direct your path.  Maybe the idea of playing games came up because you all ne
ed some levity.  

You also mentioned that Jesus did nothing that was not directed by God.  That is very true.  It is also true that sinners (ta
x collectors and drunkards) wanted to spend time with Jesus.  He spent so much time with them that the Pharisees accu
sed him of being a drunk Himself.  We know that Jesus was not a drunk, but why did those people want to hang out with
Him?  We don't know what went on at those meals or what Jesus said.  I am of the opinion that Jesus was simply enjoya
ble to be around.  We know that He was a great story teller.  Maybe the people spent time with Him because His inner b
eing drew them.  Maybe it was because of the miracles and they wanted to be around the miracle man.  We don't know. 
What I can be pretty sure of is that Jesus expressed love to these people.  Yes, sin was not ignored (the woman caught i
n adultery) but love was the dominant expression.  Remember, it is the goodness of God that leads to repentance.

My prayers are with you for this difficult season you're going through.  May God bless you with peace, joy and a better u
nderstanding of His majesty.  He is our King of Glory.  He is capable to carry us through.  Give Christ your burden.  He is
more than faithful to see us through.
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Matt

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2013/4/8 15:30
My concern is that if we "squeeze" kids too hard- they may shoot out-- like a watermelon seed does when squeezed.  W
e have all heard the stories of rebellious preacher's kids.

It is a a difficult struggle.  I am not sure if "legalism" is the answer.  Of course lines must be drawn; we need wisdom to k
now where to draw those lines and it may vary for each family.  However, we must choose our battles wisely.  I am afrai
d that if we simply forbid our kids from doing what seems to be innocent things so that they will not be distracted from "w
alking the narrow path" that they will 1) rebel and not walk the narrow path and 2) resent us.  We have to turn our childre
n over to God.. of course that does not mean that we wash our hands of them, but at the same time we must turn them o
ver to God.  

Re:  - posted by DEADn (), on: 2013/4/8 15:41
I am trying to decide if this is really serious question. It causes me to think about what is wrong with religious beliefs and 
why so many depart from the faith.  Evil is revealed under every rock while God sits back and just watches.    Has it reall
y come to this  with some?

John

Re:  - posted by Renoncer, on: 2013/4/8 15:58
Romanchog,

Good discussion. (As a side note, I would like to extend my condolences to you in regards to your husband. May God sh
ow you mercy, comfort, and goodness in this difficult time.) 

I would like to follow up on my previous post by asking the following questions based on 1 Timothy 4:1-5:

1) What makes the practice of calling "evil" something that God created good (or calling it "worldly"), what makes that "d
emonic"?

2) What are some of the things that supposedly devout Christians have called "evil" or "worldly" throughout Church histo
ry that are actually meant to be received with thanksgiving?

If we adopt the wrong framework through which we understand Christianity, we can get things warped out of shape. If w
e have a framework through which we determine that some Christians are superior, whereas other Christians are judged
to be inferior, something is wrong; especially if the reason we judge others to be inferior is because they are enjoying the
good gifts of the Lord.

If something is NOT EXPLICITLY classified as sin in the Bible, we cannot call it "evil" or "worldly". If we do, we are the o
nes who are in the wrong (James 4:11-12; Romans 14:4).

So, that being said, if your children want to play a board game, as long as the subject matter isn't sinful (such as witchcr
aft), you can praise the Lord when they are enjoying the good gifts that He has given to them. As for their attitude while t
hey play the game, that's just part of life. They can learn to glorify God in their attitudes as well.

In Christ,
Renoncer
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Re:  - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/8 17:51
Renoncer, I think I agree with you on this, but this is also missing another aspect. 
 
For example, sports in themselves are not "evil" but they can lead one on the slippery slope of idolatry.  The many peopl
e that spend their weekends sitting in front of a TV watching these games proves this point.  TV also in itself is not evil. 
Obviously, there are evil things on TV. But there is also a lot of "educational" stuff on TV. So what is wrong with it? TV sh
ows are created to suck you in, and they are very effective at that. I have seen TV as something that Satan has created t
o numb the minds of people to God, to Christ, to the necessity of spending time in the Word and in prayer- have been gu
ilty of it myself. 

So while it is true that many things are not "evil" they can still lead to evil. 

Also, there is the question of how your actions affect another brother or sister. You (or someone else?) mentioned alcoh
ol before- even for someone who is able to be restrained in the use of alcohol, by asserting that there is nothing wrong w
ith drinking alcohol, that person is being a stumbling block to the person who cannot drink just a little.

Having said all this, it seems to me now that it is ok to let my kids play these board games. As I said, I am examining eve
rything I allow in my home to see if it glorifies God.  The last words that my husband told me before he died were: "Very 
soon everything is going to turn black and white."  I am trying to get rid of all the greys in our lives.  It is what I need to do
to honor his words, which I know are THE Truth because they match Scripture.

By the way, my younger children do NOT think of me as legalistic in any way. They are understanding the purpose of thi
s life and see why I do the things I do.  The older ones have always thought of me as "extreme" because I forbade the w
atching of witch and vampire movies and refused to allow non-Christian music in my home.  My recent stand on holiness
is just something they do not get.

Just in case, I just wanted to state that I am not the least bit offended by anything that was said here. I have taken it all t
o heart and submitted to prayer.

In Christ,
romanchog

Re:  - posted by romanchog (), on: 2013/4/8 20:24
MaryJane: I thank you for this advice. You have put into words what I could not, though in my Spirit I could feel somethin
g like this but when I would put it into words it sounded so harsh.  Not so in your words.  You have been used by God to 
answer my prayer. God bless you!

Re:  - posted by Matthew2323 (), on: 2013/4/9 0:42
romanchog,

I think Mary Jane gave you some excellent advice in how to help your younger child speak respectfully to his older siblin
gs. There are many ways to show God's love and truth; it isn't only through words.

It is also wise to have a heart-to-heart with your daughter before she moves back into your house. I would counsel you t
o try and keep the "rules" to a minimun however; and keep them to some of the bigger issues.  As other posters have m
entioned we need to be careful what we call evil and to allow the Bible to guide these decisions. One of the biggest hindr
ances I see to allowing someone to really walk with Jesus is the dreadful "spirit of religion." By that, I mean a man-made 
system to rules and regulations that have the appearance of holiness/godliness but it denies the power thereof (2 Timoth
y 3:5).  

Consider Paul's words to the Colossians:
If you have died with Christ to the elementary principles of the world, why, as if you were living in the world, do you subm
it yourself to decrees, such as, "Do not handle, do not taste, do not touch!" (which all refer to things destined to perish wi
th use)-in accordance with the commandments and teachings of men? These are matters which have, to be sure, the ap
pearance of wisdom in self-made religion and self-abasement and severe treatment of the body, but are of no value agai
nst fleshly indulgence. (2:20-23)
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Notice that Paul considers all of this self-striving to only appear wise but it does nothing to affect the heart.  We can mak
e our own rules, but they do not change our hearts' motivations.  We can hide away from activities that COULD lead to si
n, but we never deal with the deep issues of our hearts and souls that would cause us to be attracted to those sins in the
first place.

Contrast that lifestyle to freedom spoken of in Psalm 119:32:
I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart. (KJV)
I shall run the way of Your commandments, For You will enlarge my heart. (NAS)
I run in the path of your commands, for you have set my heart free. (NIV)

And then back to the New Testament: "It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore keep standing firm and do not
be subject again to a yoke of slavery." (Galatians 5:1) The slavery that Paul speaks of here is a religious slavery. (And y
es, he does tell us in verse 13 that freedom does not lead to sin, but to love.)

It may be helpful to ask your daughter what she expects your relationship to look like now and then to let her know your 
expectations as well. Because she is an adult now, she is now at a place where you will need to treat her more as a sist
er (in Christ?) than one of your little ones. Share your heart with her. As you open up the depths of your soul to her, it wil
l allow her to see how Jesus lives in you. (In my life, the men who have impacted me the most are the ones that I've see
n up close and personal and their lives speak volumes more than their words.)

It may also be helpful to talk beforehand about how you two will deal with the inevitable disagreements that you will have
. Life does not turn out to be as cut and dried as we would like it to be. Paul acknowledges, that even in his own life ther
e is a mixture of good and bad (Romans 7).  If we could control everything, life would be rather dull and in reality we wou
ldn't need God at that point.  So when these situations arise, have a game plan: will she leave the room, will you usher t
he little children into another room, etc.  On that same note, it would seem to me, to be quite helpful to have a similar dis
cussion with the little ones.  One important lesson is to let them know that people can disagree on something and still lov
e one another and remain respectful.  Also, it is vitally important to let the little ones know that if you do need some dista
nct from your oldest daughter for a time, the time apart is so that you can eventually come back together even stronger t
han before.

Thank you for sharing about your children's lives.  I can't imagine how difficult this season of life must be for you and you
r family. Hopefully the outlet you have here at SI to share your heart and soul will offer some measure of healing and en
couragement for the journey.

Grace and peace,
Matthew

Re:  - posted by Renoncer, on: 2013/4/9 8:43
Romanchog,
I understand the challenge with regards to making bad use of the good things that the Lord has given to us.
It's a sad fact of life that sinners twist God's creation and misuse it; but we have to be careful not to overreact and to fall i
nto the ascetic or dualistic snare of the devil, which, like Paul says, is not glorifying to God but rather the teaching of de
mons. 

In my previous post, the first question was meant to shed some light upon the factors at play in this matter. If you can se
e through not only the details, but also the overarching paradigms at play, that will allow you to make sense of the matter
.

Thank you for your humble heart in this discussion. May God give you understanding and grace as you seek to follow Hi
m faithfully.

In Christ,
Renoncer
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